
THE WEDDING
E X P E R I E N C E

for romantic, joyful & genuine couples

ALLISON NICHOLE PHOTOGRAPHY



We met in January of
2014 & have been

together ever since!

Allison started the 
business in 2012 after

graduating college with her
photography degree

 

Allison is the lead 
photographer, email writer, 

blogger & editor

We’ve been married
since June 20, 2015!

Hunter was born in 
South Carolina and has 

lived in Italy two 
separate times

 

Hunter is the second shooter, 
all-around helper on photo 

shoots, & an amazing husband

Hello Bride-to-be! This is such an exciting time for you! We’re Allison and Hunter, a
husband and wife team that make up Allison Nichole Photography! I believe every bride
deserves an amazing wedding experience, not only through her wedding photos, but
the entire process! Beautiful, romantic, genuine images are created from an amazing
experience, and that’s exactly what I create for Allison Nichole brides! We’re so glad that
you found us and we’d love to tell you a little about us first! 

Allison was born & raised
in North Florida

Hunter has been
photographing weddings
with Allison since 2015

Our family grew by one sweet 
girl when Caroline entered 
our lives in February 2019!
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I’m sure your mind is racing with all that
needs to be planned. It’s all very
exciting but it can also be somewhat
overwhelming. You’re planning the day
that you’ve been anticipating your
whole life and yet you only get one shot
at it! By the time you get the hang of it,
the planning is over! My goal as a
wedding photographer is to make this
one aspect of the planning process
simple. Photography is more than just
images. It’s a real part of your day. Not
only do you deserve beautiful images,
you also deserve an amazing
photography experience. When our
couples feel comfortable and relaxed in
front of the camera, that results in
genuine, joyful images! 

When I think back to my wedding day, I
remember amazing memories.... but
most of the moments I remember
really well are the moments that were
captured in my photos. They are
priceless to me. Your wedding day is an
experience from beginning to end, and
photography is a huge part of that
experience..... shouldn’t it be fun? and
enjoyable? and natural? I think so!
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THE PROCESS

One way I ensure that our brides and grooms enjoy the BEST

photographic experience possible is through forming a relationship with

our couples. A bride and groom should connect and trust their

photographer and be excited about the whole process with them! After

booking, I love getting to know my clients through an engagement session

that helps them warm up to the camera and by the time the wedding day

arrives, my clients feel more like friends, which creates a safe and relaxed

environment for photography! Now that you know a little bit about my

approach to the wedding day, you can continue reading to find more

detailed information about the wedding experience!



ALL PACKAGES INCLUDE

Complimentary Engagement Session

Wedding Day Coverage

Digital Negatives of all edited images

Time to edit the images

Online Gallery to view|download|share images 

60 Miles of Travel for wedding day

60 Miles of Travel for engagement shoot

(0.62 per additional mile)

INVESTMENT & PACKAGES

6 HOURS OF COVERAGE

8 HOURS OF COVERAGE

10 HOURS OF COVERAGE

 | $3000

 | $3300

 | $3700

*If you would like pricing on coverage hours not listed, I would be happy to provide that for you! 
*A deposit & signed contract are required to reserve your date & can be completed online.



PACKAGE ADD ONS

ADDITIONAL COVERAGE (over 10 hours) | $350/hour 
ADDITIONAL PORTRAIT SESSION | $300

WHY IS THERE A TRAVEL CHARGE?

After the first 60 miles of travel to & from the event, we charge
$0.62 per mile, which is a standard business mileage rate.

 
This goes to cover any car maintenance & gas expenses 

that we have in driving to & from your event.



Included in any wedding package is a
complimentary engagement session! This is
such a great time to get to know each
couple before the wedding and also help
them to become more comfortable in front
of the camera. I also love to travel for
engagement sessions! I always ask if they
have a specific location in mind, because I
love it when couples want to be
photographed in a location that means
something special to them! We like to book
engagement sessions at least one month in
advance. 60 miles of travel are included.

Questions
FREQUENTLY ASKED

THE ENGAGEMENT SESSION

I love being both interactive and discreet
throughout the wedding day. There will be
parts of the day when I will need to be
more in control in order to accomplish
everything that needs to be done while
staying on schedule. There will also be
moments when you shouldn’t even know
that I’m there. (Ceremony, during dances
and toasts, etc.) I teach the couple how to
pose and interact during their engagement
session so they are naturals on the
wedding day and don’t need as much
instruction.

SHOOTING STYLE



Questions
FREQUENTLY ASKED

Once I have answered any questions you may have and you have decided that our
Wedding Experience is exacly what you’re looking for on your wedding day, the next step
is a booking proposal. I will create an online proposal that will walk you through the
package. When you’re ready, you can save your date by signing your contract and paying
the deposit.

On wedding days, we average 75-100 images per hour of coverage. For engagement or
bridal sessions, I usually deliver 60-75 total images. Each client’s images are delivered
quickly and easily through an online gallery that is sent within 3 weeks of the wedding or
session. This gallery will allow you to print, share and download your images as much as
you want.

We are often asked if 8 hours is enough time to capture the full wedding story and the
answer is yes! Our main goal right now is securing and saving your date. You can always
add additional coverage as we get closer to the big day, becasue we will have a better
idea of your timeline. 

BOOKING

WEDDING COVERAGE

DIGITAL IMAGES & THE ONLINE GALLERY



"One of the best wedding decisions my husband & I made was to go
with Allison! She & her husband came to our wedding as a team &
caught every special moment for us. You will not find a value like hers
anywhere else, or someone who is SO easy & comfortable to work
with. Working with her was stress-free & very simple. She was in
communication with us all the way through to the wedding. I was
happy to have her there & felt like she was a part of our team &
family. We will cherish our beautiful images forever!"

BETHANY & WIL

"Allison was a DREAM to work with! She is super easygoing, but
extremely professional at the same time. She clearly knows exactly
what she is doing & has remarkable talent for taking beautiful photos!
She has the fastest turnaround time for getting pictures back of any
wedding photographer I know. I would recommend Allison to anyone
& I am so glad I found her to capture my day!!"

ANGELA & TOM

"Allison was fantastic to work with throughout the wedding planning
process. She was quick to respond to my many emails and very
detailed in her communication. She truly captured the essence of our
day through every detail shot, family portrait, and candid photo, and I
love looking back through the pictures to relive those moments. I
can't recommend Allison highly enough!"

PAIGE & MATT

kind words
W H A T  A L L I S O N  N I C H O L E  B R I D E S  A R E  S A Y I N G  



I’m so glad you contacted me! Enjoy this season of engagement and
get excited about your wedding day, because it’s going to be amazing!
Plan and prepare but always remember that at the end of the day,
you’re marrying the love of your life, and that’s all that really matters.
Congratulations again, and I look forward to talking with you more!

Blessings,

THANK YOU!

Allison

click here to view more photos:

W W W . A L L I S O N N I C H O L E P H O T O A R T . C O M

WEDDING & ENGAGEMENT GALLERIES

https://allisonnicholephotoart.com/
https://allisonnicholephotoart.com/information/the-wedding-experience

